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General overview and innovations
The use of GaN technology enables a power density of ~145 W/in.³ for the 2 kVA
inverter designed for this project. The dimensions are 2.5 x 1.615 x 3.41 in. with a volume of
13.77 inches³.
GaN transistors have many very interesting electrical characteristics (low Rds_on, low
Qgate and Cds, ultra low Qrr); these create technological advantages over current MOSFET and
IGBT devices (small size and low production costs). Unfortunately, they also have serious
drawbacks due to their very fast switching characteristics: they are challenging to drive and
require sensitive electromagnetic noise management. Another pitfall is the high voltage drop due
to the reverse current when the GaN is turned off. The solution selected to overcome these
difficulties is to control all the GaN transistors using soft switching for the entire operation
range.
In order to combine a continuous current at the 450 V input stage with an alternating
240 V output voltage, we have chosen a five legs topology because it minimizes energy transfer
within the inverter. Two half bridges (HB) generate the neutral voltage, two further half bridges
generate the line voltage and the last is used as an active filter.

Figure 1: inductors L1 to L6 are rated between 10 µH and 50 µH. Due to the active filter (C5/L6), input capacitor C1 is reduced
to less than 15 µF and C5 is rated at less than 150 µF. Common mode inductors (L7 to L16) are rated between 200 µH and 1
mH. The total rating of Y capacitors is more than 500 nF while keeping the leakage current below the allowed value (initially 5
mA) because the output sine wave is symmetric between L+ and L-, i.e. (VL + VN)/2 ~= (VL+ + VL-)/2 ~= VEarth with split phase
grounding configuration and cancels the leakage current. The EMC differential inductors (L17 to L22) are rated between 10 µH
and 20 µH and the X capacitors (C2, C6, C18 to C20) range from 1 µF to 5 µF.

The high density and the high efficiency of this inverter come from optimized control of
the five legs. For any type of load, this control achieves soft switching operation of all GaN
devices while minimizing reverse currents during the dead times. The algorithm ensures that the
module is naturally protected against overcurrents. During the debug phase, we encountered
problems due to the high processing load demanded by the control algorithms. We have finally
upgraded the processor, using a 40 % faster pin to pin compatible model.
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The objectives of the control are achieved with the help of the following principles: digital
control based on a fast microcontroller combined with a CPLD; fast measurement of input/output
currents and voltages; efficient feedback on the switching events of the HBs; a learning algorithm
for the active filter; optimization of the switching frequency between 35 and 240 kHz depending
on the output current; a variable phase shift between the HBs (0° or 90°) and a dead time
modulation of the five HBs (50 ns to 3 µs). The switching losses are almost canceled and the
frequency increase helps to optimize the size of the passive components.
The robustness of the GaN control is critical. Indeed, GaNs switch extremely fast so that
they generate high dv/dt across the control isolation (far beyond the allowed values for most of
the drivers on the market). Furthermore, the gate voltage threshold is very low. We have designed
very compact, low cost and extremely robust driver circuitry that can drive GaN transistors well
within their specifications.
Selecting the right GaN package is also very important. An SMD model with 2 source
accesses: one for the power, one for the command, is the best choice for this design. It allows safe
control of the transistor. Moreover, a small package reduces the parasitic inductances and
consequently the functional overvoltage. The PCB layout and the positioning of the decoupling
capacitors are crucial to operating the GaN properly.
The methodology applied comprises: precise dimensioning with analytical calculations
and finite element modeling; the use of SPICE simulations for power and control; 3D mechanical
modeling; and the use of thermal simulations. This allowed us to create an inverter meeting all
the requirements in only 1 run.
120 Hz input current/voltage ripple requirement
To meet the ripple requirement on DC input, we have designed a parallel active filter
that can compensate the ripple more efficiently than using a large capacitor at the input. The
adopted solution is also more reliable than the use of a boost based topology for which the
working voltages could rise up to the limit Vmax of the GaN transistors.
The active filter works with higher voltage variations (~200 Vpk-pk) and stores the
corresponding energy in ceramic capacitors whose capacitance rises as the voltage decreases,
leading to three benefits: (1) size reduction of the input tank capacitor (less than 15 µF), (2) size
reduction of the filter capacitor to less than 150 µF, (3) inverter robustness due to the use of the
GaNs below 450 Vdc. The software also contributes; the algorithm maintains Vin constant while
allowing a larger ripple across the active filter. Moreover, a learning algorithm still reduces the
input ripple (by a factor of 3) through correction of the modeling errors due to the presence of
dead times.
Miniaturization of components for DC-AC conversion
MLC Capacitors for the energy storage lead to a more compact and efficient module.
The magnetic components are mainly composed of ferrite whose magnetic losses are
very low at high frequencies. The use of Litz wires minimizes the losses due to skin and
proximity effects. For further miniaturization, the wires are wound directly onto the ferrite,
without a coil former. Their cooling is provided by the air flow of the fan and by use of an
aluminum oxide foil placed in the middle of the ferrite to create the requested air gap plus a
thermal drain. The size of the filter capacitors and inductors is optimized by increasing the
allowed ripple current.
Concerning the output current, an open loop Hall sensor combined with an
electromagnetic shield lead to a very compact measurement device, offering galvanic
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decoupling and reducing the sensitivity to common mode and parasitic inductance noise. The
time response is very short to protect the inverter from short-circuit or high load impacts.
It is important to note that all the other current measurements (Iinductor, …) are made
without current sensors by state observers; this reduces the overall inverter size.
Thanks to a specific GaN control modulation which reduces the current within the filter
inductors L7-L8, their core size is reduced without reaching saturation level.
A sandwich structure for all the PCBs and the heatsink is a real challenge. The use of
micro-spring contacts, a custom heatsink made by EDM (Electrical Discharge Machining), an
ultra-thin PCB (0.012 inch thick), silicone foam to spread the GaN contact pressure on the
heatsink... All these techniques greatly helped to reduce the size of the inverter.
The module comprises mainly two parts. The first includes the control, the auxiliary
supply, the five legs and their corresponding drivers together with the heatsink. The second part
includes the passive filters.
A soft switching LLC resonant topology is used for the isolated auxiliary supply
12V/5V/3.3V (~10W). This reduces the volume to less than 0.128 in.³ (0.8 x 0.8 x 0.2 in.), which
enables the integration with the control part on a unique PCB.
Thermal management
Based on the estimated and simulated losses, forced air cooling is the only viable solution that
sufficiently reduces the thermal resistance with the ambient air. An efficient axial fan (~1.57 x
1.57
x
0.6
in.)
is
placed
in
the
middle
of
the
front
plate.
Figure 2: all components are optimally positioned around
the fan.
- Hottest components are placed in the direct air flow.
- Exchange surface areas are maximized.
- Pressure losses are minimized.
- Air speed near the side is optimized.
- Fresh air entry is near the GaN heatsink to minimize the
thermal resistance, maximizing the inverter efficiency.

The external shield and the heatsink are both made of copper, while the storage capacitors
are ceramic MLCC. Both materials were chosen to enhance heat flux and exchange surface area.
The capacitor assembly made for the active filter is an energy storage device but is also an
extension of the heatsink. The air flow between each MLCC row (gap + 0.04 in.) enhances the
cooling effect. The volume occupied for the energy storage acts as a second heatsink, due to the
assembly geometry and the capacitor type (MLCC).
Several types of heatsink were thermally simulated and compared with the 3D model
(multiple blades, honeycomb, fins interlaced or not, copper foam...).

Figure 3: the copper honeycomb heatsink has been selected (Rth_total = 1.3 °C/W; L2.79 x W0.83 x H0.26 in.) because it
minimizes GaN temperature and has holes large enough to avoid any clogging by dust. The two-dimensional structure distributes
the temperature and reduces the hot spots.
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Several inductors are thermally fastened to the shield. In order to meet the external
enclosure 60 °C temperature limit, a Gap-Pad provides a thermally conductive interface between
the shield and the external module copper enclosure. With this method, the thermal resistance of
the interface helps to extract the heat of the hottest inner components and prevent this heat being
dissipated by the external enclosure locally.
Choosing the right thermal interfaces is then very critical in reducing hot spots on the
outer inverter surface. Figure 4 shows the thermal stack. The GaN junction temperature does not
exceed 60 °C with an ambient temperature of 30 °C at 2 kW load.

Figure 4: detailed structure of the thermal interfaces. For one GaN transistor (~2 W loss), the thermal impedances are as
follows: (1) GaN junction – thermal pad: 0.5 °C/W. (2) Innovative PCB design maximizing heat transfer from the GaN transistor
to the heatsink: 1.1 °C/W. (3) thermal compound with aluminum oxide dust: 0.3 °C/W. (4) ceramic insulation foil with aluminum
nitride: 0.02 °C/W. (5) thermally conductive glue with silver dust: 0.15 °C/W. (6) honeycomb-shaped heatsink – forced air: 13
°C/W (relative to 1 GaN).

Electromagnetic Compliance (EMC)
In order to be compliant with FCC part 15 class B, the choice of topology and the type of
modulation has been based on the noise source models. Each filter has been simulated with the
established noise model to optimize the inductor design and the PCB routing. Key factors for
meeting class B can be summarized as follows: soft switching operation of the main switches and
auxiliary supply independently of the load; variable frequency and a specific spread spectrum
modulation; a first internal shield electrically connected to (L-); a second shield (enclosure) and a
last filter stage shielding; an ACout filter referenced to (L-); the use of several small filters instead
of a large one; the suppression of all the resonant poles at frequencies higher than 50 kHz; the use
of ceramic capacitors to minimize the parasitic inductances and the size; the minimization of
coupling between filters; the minimization of capacitive coupling in the inductor design.
Conclusions
GaN transistors operated in ZVS (Zero Voltage Switching) mode, combined with a specific
parallel active filtering topology and with the use of MLC capacitors as storage components are
the key factors that have contributed to reaching such a high power density. The shape of the
heatsink, the geometric arrangement of the ceramic capacitors and the thermal interfaces
optimization contribute to a low temperature while in full load operation. The optimized software
running on a fast microcontroller associated with a dedicated logic circuit (CPLD) warrants the
ZVS behavior for the entire operation range and reduces the electromagnetic noise. Double
shielding and an optimized set of filters allow the inverter to meet EMC compliance
requirements.
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